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In Celebration of Black History Month 2010 
 

Jaku Konbit 
In partnership with 

The Canadian of Science and Technology Museum, 
Black History Ottawa and 

the Ottawa Community Immigration Services Organization 
Presents the 

 

International African 

Inventors Museum 
   

 

 

 

 

    2010 Report 

 

 

 

 

 

If Elijah McCoy can, 

SO CAN I! 
 

Special Thanks to 

TELUS 

For their generous donation in support of this event. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL AFRICAN 
INVENTORS MUSEUM 

 
To help commemorate Black History Month 2010, Jaku Konbit (in collaboration with Black 

History Ottawa and the Canada Science and Technology Museum) hosted an exhibition of 

the International African Inventors Museum from February 11th to February 14th. 

 
The exhibit offered a unique opportunity to showcase the achievements of people of 

African descent in the fields of science, technology, and innovation.  The world we see 

today − the cities we live in, the ways in which we travel, how we communicate with each 

other, and the volume of information we now exchange every hour of every day − is a 

reflection of humanity’s successes at creativity and invention.  Today’s global trade 

network would not be possible without satellite navigation, which in turn would not have 

been possible without the invention of the compass, which may not have occurred without 

first understanding the properties of metals and the principles of magnetism, or the 

celestial orientation of the stars.  Scientific breakthroughs in one area are often linked to 

breakthroughs in other areas.  It therefore bears mentioning that African scientists, 

mathematicians, and engineers have contributed a significant body of knowledge to our 

overall understanding of the world. 

 
When we get into an elevator, when a car stops at a traffic light, when a train travels 

uninterrupted, or when we schedule a blood transfusion, the history books don’t always 

tell the full story of the people behind these and other inventions.  All too often, people of 

African descent have been excluded from the picture.  Jaku Konbit believes it’s important 

to celebrate those successes, and to highlight the stories of African innovation for a new 

generation.  The International African Inventors Museum offered students, educators, 

parents, and the community at large, a rich and personalized environment in which to 

explore a wealth of scientific and technological achievement.  In more concrete terms, it 

offers today’s black youth wonderful examples of success and ingenuity in areas other 

than sports, music, or entertainment. 

 
Over the past several years, Jaku Konbit has put on a summer camp for African and 

Caribbean youth using the slogan: “Greatness is within ME”.  The slogan only has meaning 

and relevance if familiar faces, stories of accomplishment, and concrete examples of 

greatness are uncovered and delightfully presented to a youthful audience.  Confidence 

and self-esteem go hand-in-hand with success and innovation.  If Black History Month is a 

time where African and Caribbean communities can commemorate an illustrious legacy of 

triumph over tragedy, then the International African Inventors Museum helps paint a 

wonderful canvas of a glorious history of achievement.  The exhibit was a unique and 

creative way of letting our children know that greatness is truly within each of us. 

 

                                                                ~Heri Muhero – Founding Member of Jaku Konbit 
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About Jaku Konbit 

 

Overview 

 

C O R P O R A T I O N  # 3 7 8 6 4 1 2  B N  # 8 6 2 2 3 8 7 2 2 R C 0 0 0 1  

 

W H A T  I S  J A K U  K O N B I T ?   

 
Jaku Konbit is a registered non-profit, African-centered, community-based and 
family-oriented organization established in Ottawa in 2000. We are committed to 
promoting the African cultural identity, self-reliance, family and community 
development, strategic networking and mutual cooperation amongst Africans and 
people of good will.  
 
OUR MISSION 
 
To project, protect, and promote the African personality, respect, dignity and well-
being everywhere and at all times.  
 

MEANING OF THE NAME JAKU KONBIT 
 
The name Jaku Konbit is derived from two African languages, Ga and Kreyòl. In the 
Ga language of West Africa, Jaku means Africans and the word Konbit is from the 
Kreyòl language of Haiti and means working together, helping each other, thus, Jaku 
Konbit literally means, AFRIKANS HELPING AFRIKANS. 

http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/cgi-bin/sc_mrksv/corpdir/dataOnline/corpns_re?company_select=3786412
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Exhibit highlights black inventors 
 

  SUBMITTED PHOTO 

African-Canadian inventor 

Elijah McCoy.  

TIM WIECLAWSKI  

METRO OTTAWA  

February 11, 2010 5:00 a.m. 

Be the first to comment  

Print article 

       Text size           

 
There are scores of role 

models in music, sports, and culture celebrated during Black History Month, but 

quite often, prominent African inventors and innovators get overlooked. 

 

“This is really important for our children and youth to boost their confidence and 

self-esteem,” said Tarrah Mauricette, program manager at Jaku Konbit‟s 

Academy. “Seeing reflections of themselves in such a capacity is important for 

facilitating careers in those fields.” 

 

Jaku Konbit, Black History Ottawa and the Ottawa Community Immigrant 

Services Organization are presenting an exhibit at the Canada Science and 

Technology Museum this weekend. 

 

The exhibit is an opportunity for people to learn about innovations and inventions 

by African-Canadians and African-Americans that may have been missed by 

school textbooks, said Mauricette. 

 

For example, African-Canadian inventor Elijah McCoy helped revolutionize the 

rail industry in the 1870s with his automatic lubricators for steam engines. 

 

Then there‟s African-American Dr. Charles Drew, whose innovations in blood 

storage techniques during the Second World War enabled allied countries to 

develop the world‟s first large-scale blood banks, and engineer Lonnie Johnson, 

who made millions after inventing the Super Soaker water guns. Johnson holds 

nearly 100 patents, many of them for power generation and space exploration. 

http://www.metronews.ca/ottawa/local/article/448447--exhibit-highlights-black-inventors#commentbox#commentbox
javascript:openWinPrintPreview('/ArticlePrint/448447?language=en');
javascript:SetFontSize_v2();
javascript:SetFontSize_v2('grow');
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◄Lady Sala S. Shabazz, The Founder 
 

History 
Founded in 1988 by Valerie J. Robinson, known as Lady 
Sala S. Shabazz, The Original International Black Inventions 
Museum is a nonprofit corporation since 1994 and 
international in 1997 in Ghana, West Africa. Over 12,000,000 
people have been exposed to the unique experience of The 

International Black Inventions Museum's presentation at more than 1,000 events 
nationally and internationally totaling over 38 states, 180 cities and four 
countries, including Toronto, Canada; Salvador, Bahia-Brazil; Ghana and Benin, 
West Africa.  
 

Overview 
The International African Inventors Museum promotes positive images and self-
esteem in children and adults and teaches people of all nationalities about the 
contributions that Africans throughout the world have given to society.  

The International African Inventors Museum is a mobile museum, which travels 
nationally and internationally to inform in a visual display. The display features a 
range of inventions including everyday items such as the window cleaner, the 
eggbeater, lawn mower, space shuttle retrieval and more.  

The Current Beyond 
In 2001, Francis and Denise Jeffers of Jeffers Associates 
of Toronto, Canada acquired the International Black 
Inventions Museum. The International Black Inventions 
Museum founded by Lady Sala Shabazz was primarily 
focused on inventions by African Americans. Under the 
current Curators, the museum has evolved into the 
International African Inventors Museum with the 
emphasis on further internationalizing the exhibit. 
Several new sections have been added including African 
Canadian, African British, African Caribbean and 
Continental African Inventors. 

▲Francis Jeffers 
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Letter of invitation 
 
On behalf of the International African Inventors Museum (IAIM), I invite the 
members of the African Canadian community in Ottawa to visit the IAIM travelling 
museum exhibit at the Canada Science and Technology Museum   Thursday, 
Feb 11 - Sunday, Feb 14, 2010. The International African Inventors Museum 
promotes positive images and self-esteem in children and adults and teaches 
people of all nationalities about the contributions that Africans throughout the 
world have given to society.  
 
The International African Inventors Museum is a mobile museum, which travels 
nationally and internationally to inform in a visual display. The display features a 
range of inventions including everyday items such as the window cleaner, the 
eggbeater, lawn mower, space shuttle retrieval and more.  
 
Please celebrate African History month with us at the Canada Science and 
Technology Museum.  The event includes interactive activities for children. 
 
Please visit our website - iaimuseum.org.  
 
Thanks  
 
Francis Jeffers  
Curator  
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS! ~ Feb. 11 - 14th 

 

-Great fun for all ages while learning of the wonderful influences and 
contributions made by people of African descent in the world of Science 

and Technology. 
 Black History Month 2010 ~ 
In celebration of Black History Month 2010, Jaku Konbit in partnership with Black 
History Ottawa, the Canada Science and Technology Museum, Ottawa Public 
Health and Ottawa Community Immigrant Services Organization welcomes the 
International African Inventors Museum to Ottawa for a four day exhibit at the 
Canadian Museum of Science and Technology. 
 
WHEN: Thursday, February 11, 2010 - Sunday, February 14, 2010 from 9 am-5 
pm. 
 
WHERE: The Canada Science and Technology Museum located at 1867 St. 
Laurent Blvd, Ottawa. 
 
COST: Admission included in regular museum fees. 
 
WHY: 
 To promote science and technology among Black, African Canadian and 
Caribbean youth and to encourage them to examine science and technology as 
career options through exposure to research and achievements realized by 
people of African descent. 
 
International African Inventors Museum (IAIM) 
The International African Inventors Museum is a traveling exhibition that 
promotes the achievements of black inventors and scientists. By highlighting the 
contributions of Black inventors and scientists, the display aims to provide role 
models for young people within the visible minority communities and to inspire 
them to consider careers in science and technology. The International African 
Inventors Museum has toured with great reviews four countries, thirty-eight 
states, and one hundred and eighty cities including Accra, Kumasi, Cape Coast, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, London, and Windsor. The IAIM has also visited various 
schools, colleges, cultural groups, churches, corporations, organizations, 
festivals and conferences. 
 
The vision of this exhibition for Black History Month is to showcase, promote and 
protect the rich contributions that people of African heritage have made in the 
fields of science and technology and to encourage children, youth and students 
of the African and Caribbean communities and other visible minorities to get 
involved in the fields of science and technology. In conjunction with the 
exhibition, Jaku Konbit will deliver an interactive lectures series, science 
demonstrations with the intention of encouraging youth, parents, teachers and 
participants to examine science and technology as career options through 
exposure to research and achievements realized by Blacks.  
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Overview of IAIM 4-day exhibit:  
 

Thursday (Feb.11
th

) - For this exhibit, the Thursday and Friday were allotted 

primarily for students. Jaku Konbit made contacts with numerous schools and many 

of those who voiced interest follow-through with organized a school bus trip to the 

Museum. All registrations were done through the Museum. The Thursday morning 

received a fantastic 200 students eager to learn and explore the contributions and 

innovations made the persons of African descent.  

As a result of too many students at one time, Curator Francis Jeffers was not able to 

conduct the usual introduction to the display to the groups but was however able to 

incited their interest with a more one on one approach. A better job should been done 

to coordinate the flow of students the area.   

Clearly, educators were also fascinated with the information and were kept busy 

taking notes to follow-up with their students upon their return to the class room.  

 

Friday (Feb 12
th

) – It was a PD Day for many schools and was relatively slow with 

the trickling of some families who were visiting the museum for their children’s 

entertainment. 

 

            
 

Saturday (Feb.13
th

) – Saturday welcomed a phenomenal turn-out.  With the 

presence of the Community Radio Station, CHUO broadcasting LIVE from the 

museum, there was much excitement in the air. Their high energy presence echoed 

through the museum generating great interest of many guests to the museum. Their 

summons and call for support over the airwaves encouraged many members in the 

community to come to the Museum and experience this interesting and educational 

exhibit. The flow of guests was constant throughout the whole day and garnered rave 

reviews about the display. 

 

            
 

Sunday (Feb.14
th

) – Though the Sunday morning started off slow, but the afternoon 

brought on an impressive flow of visitors. The strong stream of traffic did not cease 

until closing and stamped a wonderful close to the very successful four day exhibit. 
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Photo Gallery  

 

Parent engaging their children: 

 

           
 

Community appreciating the exhibit: 

 

           
 

 

           
 

Community Support: 

 

Bank of America – Black Professionals Group 

           
 

Global Community Alliance 
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Ottawa Public Health 

         
 

Ottawa Community Immigration Services Organization 

    
 

Under the Mango Tree ~ Stories Between the Generations 

          
 

Other photos: 

           
 

             
Quotes on International African Inventors Museum in Ottawa 

 
 

‘Thanks to Jaku Konbit for bringing the exhibition to Ottawa!  It 

was very enlightening.’ 
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The Jaku Konbit Science Club: 
 

Students of the Jaku Konbit‟s Academy practice 
public speaking and often use the opportunity to 
highlighting the contributions and inventions of 
Black Scientists. This practice allows them to 
research these individuals who they may not 
necessarily get to know in their textbooks. It 
drives them to develop a script and deliver the 
information I form of monologues to other 
students, their families and their community on 
the stage of various events. This exercise 
permits the students to see their reflection and 
envision themselves in such positions. In 
addition, it lets the students take from their 
stories guiding examples of determination and 
perseverance. 

 
 

 
 
The Jaku Konbit students presented these 
monologues under the heading: “If I Can, So Can 
You”. For example, they shared the experiences of 
Elijah McCoy, an African-Canadian inventor, 
whose scientific innovations such as the oil 
lubricator for the steam engines made significant 
improvements to the operations of the railway 
system. Students elaborated on the term “The 
Real McCoy” which is in reference to this inventor 
whose inventions were always reliable.  
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 I am the first Canadian-born black 

doctor.

 I was born in Toronto, Ontario 

 and studied medicine at the 

University of Toronto.

 In 1861, I am Dr. Anderson Ruffin 

Abbott.

 I received my license to practice 

medicine. 

 If I CAN, so can YOU.

 

My Name is Thabiso 

And

Greatness

Is Within

ME!
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Mae Jemison

 Mae C. Jemison blasted into 
orbit aboard the space shuttle 
Endeavor, September 12, 
1992, the first woman of color 

to go into space.

 Chemical engineer, scientist, 
physician, teacher and 
astronaut, she has a wide 
range of experience in 
technology, engineering, and 
medical research. In addition 
to her extensive background in 
science, she is well-versed in 
African and African-American 
Studies and is trained in dance 

and choreography.

 

and

Greatness

is within 
ME!

My name is Belinda…
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Lewis Latimer

 Lewis Howard Latimer was 

born in Chelsea, Massachusetts 

Chelsea, Massachusetts on 

September 4, 1848 

 In 1874, he co-patented (with 

Charles W. Brown) an 

improved toilet system for 

railroad cars called the Water 

Closet for Railroad Cars (U.S. 

Patent 147,363).

 Latimer received a patent in 

January 1881 for the "Process 

of Manufacturing Carbons", an 

improved method for the 

production of carbon filaments 

for light bulbs

 

My Name is Darius…

and

Greatness

Is Within

ME!
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Marie Maynard Daly

 Marie Daly was born on 
this date in 1921. 

 She was an African-
American biochemist. 

 She received a Ph.D. in 
Chemistry from 
Columbia University in 
1948, the first Black 
female to earn a Ph.D. 
in Chemistry in America. 

 

And

Greatness 
is within 

ME!
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 I am Elijah McCoy.
 I was born in Colchester, Ontario 

in 1843.
 I am the son of escaped slaves 

from Kentucky, who travelled
along the Underground Railroad.

 Though I studied Engineering but 
could only find work as a railway 

fireman.
 It was then I started my many 

inventions, one being the oil 
lubricator. This device is used on 

many engines like train 
locomotives, ocean liners and 

factory machines.
 So if you want the real thing,

 Get „The Real McCoy‟.
 If I CAN , so can YOU

 

My Name is Kasai

And

Greatness 

Is Within

ME!
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Jaku Konbit children and youth enjoying the world of science and technology 
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 Jaku Konbit is thoroughly pleased with the success of the International African Inventors 

Museum four-day exhibit to the Canadian Museum of Science and Technology in 

Ottawa. With the contributions of various organizations, the support of schools and the 

participation of the community, this event was certainly deemed one the major highlights 

of Black History Month 2010 in Ottawa. Jaku Konbit’s objectives and core values stated 

below aligns itself perfectly with aim of International African Inventors Museum ‘…to 

promotes positive images and self-esteem in children and adults and teaches people of all 

nationalities about the contributions that Africans throughout the world have given to 

society.’  

 

O B J E C T I V E S  

 

I. To provide African-centered information, programs and materials pertaining to the 

physical, social, emotional and intellectual needs and development of our children and 

youth.  
 
II. Provide ongoing support and guidance that foster and promote strong family, 

community and culture.  
 
III. Advocate for educational programs and services that meet the needs of children and 

youth of African and Caribbean descent.  

 

C O R E  V A L U E S  

 

We aspire to see Black children and youth reach their full potential, for we know the 

grandeur of their ancestors' achievements, and many gifts of humanity. 

 

 

Jaku Konbit looks forward to many more opportunities and partnerships such as this to 

continue on the journey of  

 

We would like to thank: 

 

Telus 

The Canadian Museum of Science and Technology 

Black History Ottawa 

Ottawa Community Immigration Services Organization 

Ottawa Public Health 

MBNA- Black Professional Group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


